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Rangers have spotted the fi rst elephant 
in 18 years in Kgalagadi Transfrontier 
Park on the border of SA and Botswana. 
The wandering giant was seen 50km 
north of Mata-Mata camp before 
moving into Namibian farmland. The 
ellie had probably ventured south from 
Khaudum National Park in north-east 
Namibia or the Okavango Delta in 
Botswana, a distance of some 800km. 

 GO TO Namibia Exclusive’s new 
lodge in Khaudum, or the Kgalagadi.  
info@nes.com.na, sanparks.org

Zambia has lifted its ban on trophy 
hunting, citing loss of revenue to 
local communities. This controversial 
decision means that hunters can again 
kill elephants, but the ban on lion and 
leopard hunting will remain for now. 
Fortunately hunting is prohibited in 
many of Zambia’s national parks.

 GO TO Liuwa Plains, Kafue, North 
and South Luangwa. zambiatourism.
com, robinpopesafaris.net

The recent fi res on the Cape Peninsula 
have burnt more than 60km2 of Table 
Mountain National Park. Despite the 
apparent destruction, fynbos vegetation 
needs fi re to thrive – and new blooms 
are already bursting forth. For walks in 
unaffected zones, head to the eastern part 
of Cape Point and above Kirstenbosch. 

 GO TO Cape Town, South Africa. 
sanparks.org, sanbi.org

ELMARIE VAN DEN VYVER OF
IKHAYA L INEN & DEL I 
 
Sonop Street. +27(0)42 
230 1394; ikhayalinen.
wordpress.com
‘We’re farmer’s wives and began making 
embroidered linens but wanted to do 
something with all the fresh produce at 
our disposal. So we started selling the 
jams and preserves we love making, and 
soon we added a deli with a few tables. 
Now we serve proper meals – the kind of 
wholesome dishes our grandmas made. 
We make old-fashioned ginger beer and 
all kinds of citrus products… syrups and 
our fl agship lemonade and Rex Union 
grapefruit marmalade – that’s very true 
to this area. We also make green fi g 
and quince preserves. Kronenhoff 
(kronenhoff.co.za) is my favourite spot for 
dinner. Sitrusoewer (+27 (0)42 232 0503) 
has stunning camping and chalets on 
the Sundays River bank, where the 
birdlife is astonishing. Schotia (schotia 
safaris.co.za) is a private reserve offering 
day trips, and the cheetah project, 
15 minutes away, is also worth visiting.’

SALOME V ILJOEN OF 
THE LOOKOUT RESTAURANT

Off Main Street, 
Kirkwood. +27 (0)42 230 
0404; facebook.com
‘We’re on top of a hill, surrounded by 
nature. Visitors are welcome to walk the 
whole farm – we’re blessed with kudu, 
impala, blesbok, bat-eared foxes, 
porcupines and huge, ancient tortoises, 
and we have a pool to cool off in after 
you’ve explored. We have rooms and 
chalets for overnight guests, and locals 
fl ock to our popular Sunday buffet. 
We’re known for our kudu steaks, sticky 
pork ribs and very large portions. During 
the annual wildlife festival, we host a 
popular 4X4 challenge. Stef Delport 
(+27 (0)82 657 1960) is Kirkwood’s 
resident walking-talking encyclopaedia 
– he takes tours into Addo Elephant 
Park, mixing Boer War history with 
eco-expertise. Kirkwood’s little shop, 
iKhaya, sells all kinds of local handmade 
articles, as well as fresh edible goodies 
made by the two ladies who own it.’

MAXIE VAN WYK OF 
DANIELL CHEETAH PROJECT  

On the R75. +27 (0)42 
232 0539; daniellcheetah 
project.com 

‘Our facility is home to a range of 
animals. We started with three cheetahs, 
the idea being to build up numbers by 
breeding them in captivity. Now we have 
13, but also servals, caracals, African 
wild cats, leopards, lions (a pair named 
Chuck and Norris) and black-footed cats 
– most of SA’s cat species. We also have 
meerkats, which are full of personality. 
We take visitors on one-hour guided 
tours, spending time with each species. 
In the cheetah enclosure, if an animal 
chooses to approach, visitors sometimes 
get the chance to stroke it. In summer 
it’s amazingly warm here, often in the 
40 degrees; the Sundays River Valley 
holds records for some of the highest 
temperatures ever recorded. During winter 
you feel the extreme cold at night – but 
it’s an experience worth wrapping up for, 
because being outside in the cool, crisp 
air is magical.’

Kirkwood is 80km north of Port Elizabeth and close to Addo Elephant National Park. British 
Airways � ies to PE from Cape Town, Durban and Johannesburg. Visit ba.com.

JENNIFER HONSBEIN OF 
ABSA K IRKWOOD WILDSFEES

26–28 June 2015. 
+27 (0)42 230 0066; 
wildsfees.co.za

‘We’re not your average beer festival. 
Our focus is wildlife, conservation and 
celebrating our biodiversity. It’s tons of fun, 
too, with a party vibe – musicians range 
from Mi Casa to Radio Kalahari Orkes 
to Kurt Darren to Dr Victor. Children are 
treated like royalty – this year there’s 
a “Magic Faerie Trail” with human-sized 
eco-fairies, including an arachno-fairy, 
a moon fairy and a fairy on a dragonfl y 
chariot. There’s a mohair experience, with 
goats doing a “meet and greet”, and the 
hugely popular “smiley” banquet where 
sheep heads are served. Kirkwood is still 
a bit of a secret despite being the biggest 
citrus-producing area in the southern 
hemisphere. At Cleveland (clevelandfarm.
co.za) you can walk through the orchards 
and pick fruit. The Lookout affords the 
best photo opportunities, with a gorgeous 
mountain-range backdrop.’
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SCOTT RAMSAY’S
BUSH 
TELEGRAPH
NEWS 
FROM THE 
AFRICAN WILD

Follow conservation photojournalist 
Scott Ramsay on lovewildafrica.com.
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